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On June- 11, 1990, at approximately 0204 hours, with Unit-1 in Mode 5, Cold
Shutdown, apptoximately 5000 gallons of Reactor Coolant (NC) System water were

-inadvertently transferred to the Refueling Water Storage Tank (FWST) during the'
performance of PT/1/A/4200/57, FW and ND Check Valve Full Stroke Test. The
Control Room Operator (CRO) performing the test instructed plant operators to
close valve 1ND 33, ND Sys Return to FWST. The CRO opened other valves, with
valvo 1ND-33 still being open, without obtaining confirmation that 1ND-33 was in
fact closed. This diverted flow to the FWST, resulting in decreased ND~ Pump 1A
discharge flow to the NC loops, causing an NC pressure decrease, an increase in'
NC temperature (Mode 4, Hot Shutdown, was inadvertently entered), a decrease in
Pressurizer level, and Technical Specification Pressurizer heatup and cooldown |

limits to be exceeded. This incident is attributed to inappropriate action due
to the CRO not properly following the procedure, which required that IND-33 be
closed before opening the other valves. Corrective actions included restoration
of proper ND and NC System parameters, discussion of the incident with the
involved Control Room personnel, and extensive review and analysis of the
-incident and its effects.
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? BACKGROUND-

- The Residual Heat Removal [EIIS:BP] (ND) System removes thermal energy from-the
Reactor core and Reactor Coolant [EIIS: AB] (NC) System during plant cooldown and '!,

' refueling operations.t The ND System is also part of the Emergency Core Cooling
;- System (ECCS). The ND Train A and B Hot Leg Isolation Valves [EIIS:V), ND-32A
i and ND-65B, are located in the cross-connected piping [EIIS: PSP] downstream of

.the ND Heat Exchangers [EIIS:HX) (NDHX) (see Figure 1). These valves uce-

! manually controlled from the Control Room, and are used to align the ND. System
;|' for recirculation phases following a Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA). They

|. provide the train separation required during cold leg recirculation, and each
|- can be opened to align an ND pump [EIIS:P] with its hot leg injection header.

f: during hot log recirculation. The ND Pump Discharge Check Valves, ND-10 and
.

~

;
'

j; ND-44, are full stroked by operating each ND pump at full flow to the Refueling

O Water Storage Tank (FWST). This requires closing one of the Hot Leg' Isolation '

N valves'(ND-32A or ND-6SB), and then opening ND-33, ND Sys Return to FWST (see-
Figure 1). This procedure .is performed each Cold Shutdown of greater than 48
hours using PT/1/A/4200/57, FW and ND Check Valve Full Stroke Test. Technical
Specification 3/4.5.2 requires two trains of ND to be operable in Mode 1, Poweri

Operation, Mode ~2, Startup, and Mode 3, Hot Standby. Technical Specification
=3/4.5.3 requires at least one train of ND to be operable in Mode 4, Hot
' Shutdown. . Technical Specification 3,4.1.4.1 requires at least one operable

[ train of ND in Mode 5, Cold Shutdown, with NC loops filled. |

l' ,

L The Refueling Water [EIIS:CB] (FW) System provides a large source of borated

| water to supply the ECCS and the Containment Spray [EIIS:BE] (NS) System 4

.

f following a LOCA, as well as other borated water requirements. The FWST has a
! useable volume exceeding 350,000 gallons. Each ND Pump has a suction line from
' the FWST header, containing .a check valve (FW-28 or FW-56, ND Pump A(B) Suct
'

From FWST Check Valves) and a motor [EIIS:MO) operated isolation valve (FW-27A
_ or FW-55B, ND Pump A(B): Suct From FWST). FW-28 and FW-56 are designed to,

prevent backflow to the FWST. The ND Pump Suction from FWST Check Valves, FW-28
,

and FW-56, are full stroked by operating each ND Pump at full flow to the FWST.

| This is performed at the same time ND-10 and ND-44 are Etroked, per
PT/1/A/4200/57 (see Figure 1).

3
'

! PT/1/A/4200/57, FW and ND Check Valve Full Stroke Test, is performed each Cold
L Shutdown of greater than 48 hours (but'not more often than once per 92 days) to

~ perform the full stroke of the ND Pump Discharge Check Valves (IND-10 and ND-44)<

and the ND Pump Suction From FWST Check Valves (1FW-28 and 1FW-56) . These
valves are required to be tested under the Catawba Nuclear Station Pump and
Valve Inservice Testing Program. The test can be performed in Mode 5, Mode 6,
Refueling, or No Mode, Defueled. The ND train to be tested is shutdown per
OP/1/A/6200/04, Residual Heat Removal, isolated, and operated in minimum
recirculation. Tha ND train not being tested is providing heat removal to the
NC System. To achieve the required flow path to the FWST, the opposite train
Hot Leg Inj Isol Valve la closed (to isolate the operating ND train), the NC
'Icop Suction Valves are closed, the Cold Leg Discharge Isolation Valve is

.
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( closed, and the same train Hot Leg Inj Isol Valve is verified to be open -I
i (IND-32A or IND-65B). The ND pump A(B) Suct From FWST Isol Valve is then ''

L opened, after which 1ND-33, ND Sys Return to FWST, is unlocked and opened. The
L ND pump is then started, and the NDHX Outlet Control Valve (IND-26 or IND-60) is
h throttled open to achieve the flow (at least 3900 gpm) to the FWST required to .;

fully stroke the check valves (see Figure 1). The ND pump is then stopped, and j
the NDHX Outlet Control Valve and ND pump A(B) Suct From FWST Val.a are closed.
IND-33 is then closed and locked, after which the NC Loop Suction Valves and

,

. Cold Leg Discharge Isolation Valve are opened. The final stop is to return the
H Hot Leg Inj Isol Valve _(1ND-32A or 1ND-65B) to its As Found position.

Technical- Specification 3.4.9.2 requires that Pressurizer temperature be limitt i
to a maximum heatup of 100 degrees F in any one hour period, and a maximum
cocidown of 200 degrees F in any one hour period, at all times. When
Pressurizer temperature exceeds'these limits, the temperature must_be restored {to within the limits within 30 minutes; an enginecting evaluation must be 1

performed to determine the effects of the out-of-lindt condition on the j
structural integrity of the pressurizer; and the presuurizer must be determined '

to be acceptable for continued operation or be in at least Hot Standby within :;
the next 6 hours and reduce the pressurizer pressure to less than 500 psig "

within the following 30 hours. i

Technical Specification 3.7.4 requires at least two independent Nuclear Service !

Water [EIIS:BI] (RN) loops to be operable in Modes 1, Power Operations, through
4, Hot Shutdown. Both loops must be operable, or the Unit must be in Mode 5, j

Cold Shutdown, within 30 hours, j
Technical Specification 3.6.2 requires two trains of the NS System to be
operable in Modes 1 through 4. With one train of NS inoperable, the inoperable
train nrust be restored to operability within 72 hours or be in at least Hot
Standby within the next 6 hours; the inoperable. train must be restored to
operability within the next 48 hours or be in Cold Shutdown within the following I

30 hours.
j

Technical Specification 3.7.6 requires two trains of the Control Room Area
Ventilation [EIIS:UC] (VC) System to ne operable in all Modes. In Modes 1 q

through 4, with one train inoperable, the inoperable train must be restored to
operability within 7 days or the Unit must be in at least Hot Standby within the
next'6 hours and in Cold Shutdown within the following 30 hours.

;

Technical Specification 3.0.4 states that entry into an operational Mode shall
' not be made when the conditions for the Limiting condition for operation are not

met and the associated action requires a shutdown if they are not met within a
specified time interval,

yem ma .u.s. ac, memo-nscovo
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{' EVENT DESCRIPTION'
.

|- On June 10, 1990, Unit I was in Mode 5, Cold Shutdown, following a Technical'
y ' Specification required Unit shutdown due to the inoperability of RN System Pump'

0 =1B (see LER 413/90-024). At approximately 2342 hours, Control Room Operators !

(CROs) began performing PT/1/A/4200/57, W and ND Check Valve Full Stroke Test.
7
i On June 11, 1990, at approximately 0058 hours, PT/1/A/4200/57 Enclosure 13.2,

.!

^

? 1ND-10 and 1FW-28 Full Stroke Test (in which ND Pump 1A is run in recirculation {

[ .to the FWST) was completed. At 0100 hours, CRos swapped from B to A train HD !
for supplying heat removal to the NC System, so that ND Pump 1B could be run in,

a recirculation to the. FWST. At 0131 hours, CR0s completed the first step of
Enclosure 13.3, IND-44 and 1FW-56 Full Stroke Test (in which ND Pump 1B is run j

J in recirculation to the FWST) by verifying that ND Train IB was shutdown por
OP/1/B/6200/04, Residual Heat Removal System. At 0132 hours, the= Balance of'

1 Plant Control Room Operator (BOP) running the test correctly recorded the
initial position of 1ND-32A as open (stop 2.0). CROs cloaed 1ND-32A at 0133
hours (step 3.0). Between 0133 hours and 0135 hours, CROs closed 1ND-360,
IND-37A, and 1NI-178B, completing the required isolation from the NC System
(step 4.0). At 0136 hours, IND-65B was verified by the BOP to be open (step i

5.0). At 0144 hours, 1FW-55B was opened (step 6.0). At 0158 hours, IND-33 was {
unlocked and opened by Operators in the plant (step 7.0). IND-33 is located in

3
the NDHX Room, on Elevation.577 ft, of the Auxiliary Building [EIIS:NF]. The ~

operators exited the NDHX room and went to the 543 ft. Elevation, where the flow q
reading would have to be obtained. .One of the Operators called the Control Room ''

and informed the BOP that 1ND-33_was now open. The BOP verified that 1ND-60 was |,

4 closed-(step 8.0), started ND Pump'1B (step 9.0) at 0159 hours, and verified }
that miniflow val.ve IND-59B opened when the pump started (step 10.0). -The BOP*

,

then throttled open IND-60 to achieve the required flow (step 11.0) and verified #

that 1ND-59B had closed (step 12.0). At 0200 hours, the plant Operators
observed ND Pump 1B discharge flow at the gauge located on the 543 ft.

'elevation, and one of the Operators called the Control Room and informed the BOP
that it was approximately 4100 gpm (step 13.0). At 0200 hours,the BOP stopped

. ND Pump 1B (stop 14.0) and instructed the plant Operators to go and close IND-33
(Step 16.0). Between 0200 hours and approximately 0203 hours, the plant !

Operators went from the 543 ft, elevation to the Change Room on the 594 ft.
elevation to obtain sack suits (a Radiation Protection requirement to enter the

*
NDHX room, where IND-33 is located), frisked, and returned to the 577 ft.
elevation of the_ Auxiliary Building. At approximately 0202-0203 hours, the BOP
closed valves IND-60 and 1FW-55B (step 15.0).

At approximately 0203-0204 hours, the BOP opened valves 1NI-1788, IND-36B and
1ND-37A (step 17.0) which initiated approximately 500 gpm flow from the NC ;

System through ND Loop 1B to the FWST through 1ND-61, IND-65B, and 1ND-33. This
'500 gpm was leaking by 1ND-61 (ND HX 1B Bypass Ctrl). IND-61 is an 8 inch
butterfly valve, and is not a tight shutoff valve, and no credit is taken for
this valve in the design criteria for the ND System,

gronunu .v.s.c,o,im.m e e n
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( Valves INI-178B, IND-36B and 1ND37A were opened without obtaining cor.firmation- i

3 from the plant operators that valve'1ND-33 was in fact closed, as required by
: the procedure. At approximately 0204:05 hours, the BOP opened IND-32A, which
, initiated approximately 6900 gpm flow from the NC System through operating HD
N- Loop 1A to the FWST (step 10.0). This valve was also opened without obtaining

confirmation that valve IND-33 was closed (utep 16.0). By 0204:12 hours, valve
0 IND-32A reached the open position. The Operator at the controls (OATC) observed

pressurizer level indication decrease from approximately 44% to 0%. As a result
! of the Pressurizer level decrease, pressurizer temperature decreased in excess

;'

of the Technical Specification 3.4.9.2 cooldown limit. The " Low Pzr Lvl Letdown i

; -Isol and Htra Off", "FWST Hi Lvl", and "ND Train 1A Flow to Cold Legs C and D Lo i

Flow" annunciators were observed in the Control Room. The CRos immediately j
diagnosed the problem and closed 1ND-32A. Valve IND-32A reached its closed |
limit switch (EIIS:XIS] at 0204:35 hours (IND-32A was off its closed limit j

i switch for a total of 30 seconds, from 0204:05 to 0204:35 hours.) 1

)
While preparing to enter the NDHX room to close IND-33, the plant Operators

~

heard an apparent water hammer in nearby piping. One of the Operators called
the Control Room and asked .if ND was being realigned, and the CRO said "yes", i

The plant Operator informed the CRO of the water hammer and said that " 1-33 !
~ would be closed. The plant Operators proceeded to manually close IND-3a and '|.

lock its reach rod.

| During the period that IND-32A was open, ND pump 1A discharge flow was diverted
' to the FWST through IND-33. As a result, FWST level increased from

approximately 97% to 98%. Due to the NC System inventory loss, NC pressure
decreased from.approximately 330 psig to 75 psig. Indications showed that ani

. inadvertent Mode change was made from Mode 5 to Mode 4. NC Hot Leg temperatures j

. rose from approximately 197 degrees F to 203 degrees F. This Mode change
. violated Tech Spec 3.0.4, since Train B of RN, NS and VC/yC was inoperable.

At approximately 0204:38 hours, a Train A Baron Dilution Mitigation System
(BDMS) alarm was received, and valve 1NV-252A, NV Pumps Suct from FWST,

~

automatically opened. CR0s reset the alarm, and' closed INV-252A at 0205:42
hours. This was a spurious level spike on the 1A BDMS detector [EIIS:XT).

At approximately 0205 hours, AP/1/A/5500/19, Loss of Residual Heat Removal i

System, was entered. Charging flow was increased, and surveillance of the
Reactor. Vessel Level Indication System (RVLIS) was begun by CROs. NC pump soal
differential pressure decreased below 200 psid, and NC pump High Vibration
alarms were received for operating NC pumps B and D as the CR0s tripped the
pumps, at approximately 0208 hours. Following trip of the NC pumps, NC System j
temperature decreased to approximately 130 degrees F, and NC System pressure i
decreased to approximately 70 psig, due to the lack of heat input. CRos reduced
flow through NDHX-1A to allow NC temperature and pressure and Pressurizer level
to increase. ND Loop 1A performance was monitored during the incident. The
tripped NC pumps were not restarted, so that NC System parameters could recover.

|
|

|
'
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By approximately 0215 hours, Mode 5 was re-entered (all indications of NC
~ temperature fell below 200 degrees F). By 0218 hours, Pressurizer level was

restored to greater than 17%. pressurizer heaters [EIIS:HTR] energized during
the NC~repressurization process, and the maximum pressurizer heatup limit of
Technical Specification 3.4.9.2 was exceeded. NC temperature and pressure
desired values were subsequently restored by CR0s. Control Room personnel were
aware of the pressurizer heat up limits but concentrated their attention on
rapidly restoring the Pressurizer inventory.

The Shift Manager initiated a transjant monitor freeze to secure pertinent data.
Following discussion with the Superiitendent of Operations, the Unit Manager,-
Shift Operations Manager, performance and Compliance were called in to assist in
the review of the transient, at approximately 0430 hours. The Station Manager
discussed the incident with NRC Resident Inspectorc. At 0600 hours, the four
hour notification was made to the NRC, for the poter.tial for loss of residual
heat removal capabilities. i

|
CONCLUSION i

|

This incident is attributed to Inappropriate Action, due to a failure to follow :
-procedure. The BOP performing the test did not obtain confirmation from the
plant operators that 1ND-33 was in fact closed (stcp 16.0) before proceeding
with the realignment (atops 17.0 and 18.0). This resulted in opening flow paths
through ND Loops 1A and la from the NC System to the FWST. In addition, steps

'

17.0 and 18.0 were not signed off (initialed / dated) as they were performed, as
required by Station Directive 4.2.1 (Development, Approval and Use of Station

,

"

Procedures). The bop had instructed the plant Operators to close IND-33 over i

the telephone, and returning to the procedure, mistakenly thought that step 16.0 |
was completed and proceeded with the test. '

During the performance of the procedure, the BOP was not being distracted by j
other work. However, prior to performing the test, the BOP was involved in
acknowledging alarms at the fire panel, and dating and recording the tima on
recorder charts in the Control Room. As part of the procedure, it was necessary j
to swap from Train IB to Train 1A ND. This was complicated by the fact that |

1RN-351, KCHX'1B Outlet Throttle Valve, was failed open resulting in differing
,

Component. Cooling [EIIS:CC] (KC) Train temperatures. The swap however was {
completed prior to beginning the Train B full stroke test. |

Corrective actions taken to restore desired NC and ND System parameters included
.

the immediate closure of IND-32A, closure of IND-33, tripping NC pumps B and D, . !
reduction of flow through NDHX-1A, use of Ap/1/A/5500/19, increasing charging
flow, monitoring RVLIS indications, and monitoring ND Loop 1A performance.
Closure of IND-32A terminated most of the diversion of NC flow to the FWST.
Subsequent closure of~1ND-33, and the closure of IND-36B et 0208:51 hours,
completely terminated the diversion of flow to the FWST. The overall response !
of the Control Room personnel to this incident was very good. CROs diagnosed
the problem quickly and immediately took action to correct the problem.

.

.
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h However, in the process of recovering Pressurizer level, the Pressurizer heatup
| limit was exceeded. The cooldown limit violation was unavoidable.
1

Extensivo corrective actior.s took place following the incident to analyze the,

! significance of the inciden'. and its effects on plant equipment. The Shift
Manager initiated a Trancier.t Monitor Freeze to securo portinent data. The
incident was discussed with the Superintendent of Operations, and the Unitr

Manager, Shift Operations Manager, Performance and Compliance were called in to'

! assist in the review of the tra,nsient. Operations staff reviewed the
'

outstanding Toch Spoc Logbook on'. ries, and the requirements of the Modo 4
; checklist in the Unit Startup proceduros, and dotormined that Mode changes were
; made without RN Train B, NS Train B, and VC/YC Train B being operable.
i Performanco evaluated the unanticipat=A Mode change from Mode 5 to Mode 4
| (during tho event, opposito train equipment for the RN, NS and VC/YC Systems was
i fully operablo). Performanco evaluated the offects of Pressurizer lovel to

determine whether at any timo during the incident, voiding was introduced into
NC System Hot Leg B. Thic evaluation, along with testing of the NC pumps on
June 15, 1990, indicated that no voids had developed in the NC System.
Performance also evaluated maximum flow rates through each train of the ND
System during the event. It was deurmined that 528 gpm went through Train B,
and that 6875 gpm went through Train A ND. While runout flow of the operating ;

ND pump is approximately 5500 gpm, the period of maximum flow lasted loss than '

25 seconds. Maintenanco Engineering Services (MES) performed an ovaluation with 1
'respect to effects on piping and supports / snubbers. piping and supports woro

visually inspected, and no damago was found. MES also evaluated the offects on
the NC pumps. All four Unit 1 NC pumps were hand-rotated on June 12, 1990, and !
no problems were noted. During Unit 1 startup, NC pump vibrations were
monitored, and no problems woro noted. Performance rotested ND Pump 1A, and

" pump performanco parameters woro not degraded. Design Engineering (7E)
evaluated ND Pump 1A performance and dottermined that an overloci condition did
not occur during the event. Radiation Protection (RP) evaluated the dono
consequences of the incident and datormined that no Tech Spo limits woro
exceeded, and that the health and safety of the public vere not affected. DE.

performed an operability evaluation on affected systems and equipment.
Westinghouso evaluated t.'.: icessurizer cooldown/hoatup, had determined that it
posed no operability concern. !

!

The incident was discussed with personnel involved. An Operator Update package !

was developed to inform all Operations Shift personnel, holding Licenses, of the
events which occurred during the incident and the litssons learned. Operatic,ns

i

Management has emphasized to Control Room Operators the nood for comploto and
constant alertness and attention to work boing performed. Station Management
has emphasized to all plant personnel the need for constant and rigorous

,

attention to work in progress, ensuring that expected results are achieved, i

!

|

|

.

9
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I Work Roquest 53648 OPS was written on June 11, 1990, to investigate and repair ;

] the spurious level spiko on the 1A BDMS detector. Modifications CH-11184 and |
1 CN-20565 were initiated to change the power supplies, to elindnate possible

| noise problems. The circuitry was verified to be operating properly per

| Ip/1/A/3241/01A, Calibration proceduro Train A Wide Range Neutron Flux System
}, (ENC).
!^

(- A review of previous events showed other cases in which Technical Specification' y
l' violations were the result of failure to follow procedure. One of these

3

incidents, described in LER 414/09-019, was similar in that a Control Room
2

i
operator did not properly follow a procedure (which resulted in rendering

|, Auxiliary Feedwater [EIIS:BA] (CA) pumps 2A and 2B inoperable). Following the

{L
previous incident, an Operator Updato was issued, emphasizing the importance of
considering the consequences of actions to be taken when following a proceduro.

|- The current event is unique, however, in that not properly following the ;

proceduro was the result of a CRO believing that a step had been performed when
it had not been performod as opposed to previous inciderts in which proceduro
steps or acceptance critoria were misinterpreted. Thorofore, this is not
considered to be a recurring pcoblem.

.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

IMMEDIATE,

?

1) CRos closed valvo IND-32A.
.

SUBSEQUENT t,

1) Plant Operators closed valvo IND-33 and Control Room Operators closed
IND-36B. i

2) CRos entered AP/1/A/5500/19, and increased charging flow to increase
pressurizer level. CRos monitored RVLIS indications, and ND Loop 1A
performance.

3) CRos tripped NC Pumps B and D as soal differential pressures decreased
below 200 paid.

4) CRos reduced flow through NDHX-1A, to increase NC temperature.

5) Shif t Manager initiated a Transient Monitor freeze to obtain pertinent
data.

6) Several Station staff members were called in to assist in ovaluation
of the incident,

i

i

g,,m -. . . . m , n . . m. ,. . . m >, -
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7) Operations staff reviewed the outstanding Tech Spec Logbook entries,
and the requirements of the Mode 4 checklist in the Unit Startup
procedure, and determined that Mode changes were made without RN Train
B, NS Train B, and VC/YC Train B being operable.

f. 8) Performance performed an evaluation of the unanticipated Mode change
[ from Mode 5 to Mode 4. During the event, opposite train equipment on
k RN, NS and VC/yC was fully operable,
n

i 9) Performance performed an evaluation of the effects of Pressurir.or
I

level to see if at any time during the incident, volds were introduced,

| into NC System Hot Leg B. This evaluation, along with subsequent

f{
testing of-the NC pumps on June 15, 1990, indicated that no voids had
developed within the NC System.

'

,

10) Performance performed an evaluation of maximum flowrates.through each.

train of the ND System during the event. It was determined that 528
gpm went.through Train B, and that 6875 gpm went through Train A.

p While runout flow of the operating FD pump is approximately 5500 gpm,
the period of maximum flow lasted less than 25 seconds.

11) Performance performed a retest of ND Pump 1A and it was determined
g that no damage had occurred. No seal leakage was observed
'

12) DE evaluated ND pump 1A performance and determined that an overload
condition did not occur during the event.

.

13) MES performed an evaluation with respect to affects on piping and
supports / snubbers. Piping and supports were visually inspected, and
no damage was found attributable to this incident.

14) MES performed an evaluation of the effects on the NC pumps (in
response to reduced pump seal differential pressure and high vibration
alarms). All four Unit 1 NC pumps were hand-rotated on June 12, 1990,
and no problems were noted. During Unit 1 Startup, NC pump vibrations
were monitored, and no problems were detected.

;

; 15) RP evaluated the dose consequences of the incident and determined that
this incident did not exceed any Tech Spec limits or affect the health

t
and safety of the public,

t 16) DE performed an operability evaluation on affected systems and
i equipment.

17) Westinghouse performed an evaluation on the Pressurizer cooldown/
heatup, and-determined that it posed no operability concern.

18) The incident was discussed with those involved,

y ;-= m s .va. are, nesannes mn
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19) An Operator Updato packago was developed to inform all Operations
Shift personnel, holding Licenses, of the events which occurred during
the incident and the lessons learned.

20) Operations Management has emphasized to Control Room operators the
'

need for completo and constant alertness m.d attention to work being
performed.

PLANNED

1) As previously described in LER 413/90-017 Catawba Nuclear Station has
in place a Human performance Improvement program. Management action
has been taken in the areas of proceduro enhancement, facility of
conutunications, and contiguration control. Those parts which came
into play for this event included; (1) a tailgato session conducted
prior to running the test to understand expectations and requirements,
(2) activities ongoing during the test woro limited to reduco operator
distractions, (3) a testimonial training session for other Operations
shifts will be conducted by the involved individuals to explain the
event from their perspective.

2) Team training for Shift Supervisors, Shift Managers, and Unit
Supervisors will be held. In addition, Operations Shift Groups will
receive training as team units.-

3) CNS will, as a pilot study, inatitute a program designed to enhance
operator alertness. part of this study will be to determine what
activities or physical exercisos contribute to the overall
offactiveness of the Operations shift team.

4) A review will be conducted to determine if there is a category of
infrequently run procedures that nood to have additional verification
controls inserted where there is a higher degree of risk for loss of
Reactor coolant.

5) A fully documented Westinghouso evaluation will be completed with ;

respect to the Pressurizer cooldown/heatup, !

' SAFETY ANALYSIS

This transient event was promptly diagnosed and quickly terminated after 30
seconds. The probability of an accident occurring during this brief period is

p considered to be of extremoly low probability.

jy=, . ..... ... , . _ ,........
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The diversion of flow to the FWST cauced NC temperature to increase, and it
would not have been possible to inject water into the Reactor vessel until the
flow path through IND-33 was isolated, from one or both of the ND trains. Once
this flow path was isolated, ND flow to the loops was immediately reestablished

' for core cooling and temperature returned to below 200 degroes F.
i

! During the event, Train A of the RN, NS, and VC/YC Systems was operable and
available in case of any postulated accident. The maximum time in Modo 4 was

e only 13 minutes, well within the 30 hours action time applicable to the
Technical Specifications for those systems. All NC temperatures stayed below

| 212 degrees F and the NC System remained pressurized, thorofore the NC System
g

( was completely subcooled during this incident.
?
i An evaluation was performed to determine if pressurizer level, at any timos

i during the svent, dropped,to a lovel at which volds could have been introduced
[ into the NC System through the pressurizer surge lino. Although indicated

pressurizer level dropped from 444 to Ot, it was determined, after correcting |
'

- indicated lovel for temperature, that actual pressurizer lovel dropped from 33% !

[' to 10% and that no voids were introduced into llot Leg B from the pressurizer
surgo line. Also, upper range RVLIS status level indications showed that, after'

the NC pumps-coasted down, the Reactor vessel wee full, with no indications of
;; voiding in the vessel domo. Subsequent NC pump testing was performed on Juno
i 15, 1990, and there was no indication of void movement within the NC System.

,
'

|
| An inspection was performed by Maintenance Engineering Services (MES), to 4

[''
piping between ND Heat Exchanger [EIIS:HX] 1A to Containment penetration
determine if any damage had occurred to piping [EIIS: PSP] or snubbers, for j

i ,
;

[EIISipEN] for loops B and C Hot Legs, and C and D Cold Logs; between the ND'
'

Heat Exchanger 1A bypass lino and the A Train miniflow line; piping from valvo
IND-32A through valvo 1ND-65B; and FW piping from IND-33 to the FWST located in
the Auxiliary Building [EIIS:NF]. No damage to piping or supports / snubbers was i

detected.. !

MES ovaluated the condition of the two operating NC pumps, 1B and ID, with
respect to seal integrity and the momentary vibration alarm received prior to
pump shutdown. On June 12, 1990, all NC pumps were hand rotated, and no
indication of seal damago was found. The seal return filter was replaced and

|_ inspected, and no debris was observed. It was determined that, considering the
short duration of the transient, it was unlikely that any seal damage occurred. 1

With respect to vibration, ovaluation by both MES and Westinghouse indicated !
that ample suction head was available to the NC pumps throughout the incident, |,

r therefore, the vibration was not likely due to cavitation. Another possible
! source of the vibration would be sovere damage of the pump seal package. Since

there is confidence that no damage occurred to the seals, the vibration was not j
likely due to seal damage. A third possible cause of the vibration is that, duo !
to the rapid decrease in system pressure, dissolved hydrogen gas in the NC !

L system would begin to como out of solution. The highest rate of degassing would

ge e nu a.4 .v, . cro, i.es.52o-se .co m
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f occur at the point of lowest pressure, at the suction of the NC pumps. The NC
pumps are balanced for operation at 100% power conditions, and operato at
significantly higher vibration levels at lower temperatures and pressures,
therefore, an increase in vibration level would not have to be as largo at the
cooler conditions to induce an alarm. Those pumps operate at higher states of
vibration during venting and filling operations, and balancing, with no
permancat offects on piunp intogrity. MES monitored vibration levels for all
four NC pumps during startup, and no problems were noted.

As a result of the high flow surgo through Train A ND pump, performance
performed a test to verify that the pump was not degraded. The test results
woro completely satisfactory with respect to both vibration and pressure / flow
parameters. No seal leakage was noted during the test. Design determined that
a motor [ Ells:MO) overicad condition did not occur during the incident.

The PVST has a vont open to the atmosphere. A sampling program was set up to
track concentrations of gases at the top of the IMST every six hours. The FMST
wnter level raised about 1.2% with non-dogas liquid and based on the sampling !
program, an estimate of 1 Curie was released.

Radiation Protection (RP) ovaluated the doso consequences of a potential release
when an estimated 4525 gallons of NC System water were diverted to the IVST. To i

determino overall potential dose, RP assumed that the gas from Reactor Coolant
(using 5000 gallons) would be available for instantaneous release rather than-

using the actual gas samplo concentrations. This produced a more conservativo
value of 3.847 Curies, which is considerably less than normal annual releases.

Technical Specificationo 3.11.2.1 limits releases from effluents to a dose rato <

Iof 500 mrem /yr at the site boundary. The dose rate resulting from this incident
was 0.406 mrom/yr.

Technical Specification 3.11.2.2 limits releases from effluents to a total dose
of 5 mrade at the site boundary. The total dose resulting from this incident

.

was 1.111 E-3 mrads (1 mrad being equivalent to 1 mrem). I

10CFR20, Appendix B, Tablo II, limits concentration ut the sito boundary.
Concentration resulting from this incident was 1.380 E-9 micro Curies, which is
well within the Technical Specification limit of 3 E-7 micro Curles.

The Design Engineering (DE) Operability Evaluation for this incident addressed
the aspoct of Technical specification pressurizer maximum hoatup and cooldown l

rates being violated. Westinghouso evaluated the affect of the transient on the- i
pressurizer and other affected components. The pressurizer experienced a level |

drop and corresponding cooldown rate of greater than 200 degrees F per hour.

1

I
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Westinghouse compared temperature and pressure data from this event with that of
' other pressurizer cooldowns, and determined that the allowable Pressurizer

fatigue life had not been approached, and that the structural integrity of the
Pressurizer had not been compromised. DE evaluated the condition of ND float
Exchanger lA, particularly the divider plate gasket, liigh flow velocition
through the tubes are of concern for long term erosion, but due to the short
duration of this event, DE determined that flow velocities through the tubes
should not have caused any problems. This heat exchanger is specified to be
able to withstand up to twice its design flow without damage. Although heat

.

'
exchanger pressure drop was estimated to have exceeded its design point (30
paid) and flow exceeded twice the design flow (6875 gpm vs 6000 gpm), the heat
exchanger is performing properly. Also, Westinghouse analysis confirmed that no
damage would result from this high flow condition.

The health and safety of the public were not affected by this incident.,

.

,
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